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A Monte Carlo Factoring Algorithm
With Linear Storage
By C. P. Schnorr* and H. W. Lenstra, Jr
Abstracl We present an algonthni which will faclor an integer n quttc efficientls if the cUss
number h(-n) is frcc of large pnme dnisors The runmng limc T(n) (mimbcr of cornposi
tions m the clasi gioup) satisfics prub[7~(»i) ^ n ' / 2 r ] > (r ~ 2) < ' for random m e
in/2 ti] and r > 2 So far i( is unpredictable which numbers w_dl_bc_factorcd fast Runnmg
the algonthm on all discnmmants - ns wnh s < r' and r =· y'in /i/lnln n e\cr\ coniposite
integer n will be factored m o(exp v/in n In In n) bit opcraüons The method reqmies an
amount of storage space which is proportional to the length of the mput n In our analysis \vc
assume a Iower bound on the frcquency oi claü numbers / i ( - rn) , m ^ n which are frce of
large pnme divisors
1. Introduction. The problem of factonng an inleger n mto its pnme power
divisors is computauonally equivalent to determmmg dl! ambiguous, reduced posi
live forms αχ2 + bxy + cy2 (notaüon (a, b, c)), a, b, c e Z wtth discnmmant b2 -
4oc = -n (&2 - 4ac = +n, resp ) In fact these ambiguous forms correspond to the
relatively pnme factorrzations oi n, le to the pairs (»^ n2) «ith n = «,n->,
gcd(«!, BJ) -= l
Accordmg ίο Gauss [5] the equivalence classes of forms \vith fixed discnmmant Δ
form ι group under composnion, the c t e group C(A) The Order Λ(Δ) of thjs group
is thi. c/ass number Multiplication m C(A) can be done efficientlv workmg with
representatives of classes The ambiguous classes are the classes // with H2 — l
'n case of negative discnmmant Δ < 0 there is a unique reduced foim m each
class, and this form oan be efficiently calculdted from any other class representati\e
Therefore, factonng n is computauonally equivalent to determmmg representatives
of all ambiguous classes in G(~n) The reduced forms of these classes correspond to
the relatively pnme factonzations nin2 = n of n
In case of positive discnmmants Δ > 0, under a different com-ept of reduction
there are Ο(/Δ In Δ) reduced forms m each class They form d cscle under the
reduction Operation Composition of forms yields a group hke structure on the
principal cycle A reduced form (a b,c) is ambiguous if its square under composi-
Uon yields the umt form Agam, the ambiguous, reduced forms \vith dtscriminant
n > 0 correspond to the relatively pnme facton/ations «5n2 = n oi n
Several factonng algonthms have been devcloped on this basis Here we are only
concerned with negative discnmmants Por positive discnmmants see the algonthms
of Shanks äs descnbed m Monier (11] and Wagstaff-Wunderlich [22] f or negative
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discnminanls Shanks [17] afier gucssing gcnerators for G(-n) tomputes the class
numbcr h(-n) by exploitmg the group slruclure Then Shanks Computer
II(k) = //'" " l / 2 * for the smallest k such thdt //(*) * l wtth /-/ e G( -n) chosen
arbitraniy Clearly //(/.} is ambjguous Under reasonable assumplions it takes
O(«1 / 4) Steps to factor ;i m this wa\ This method can be speeded up to an
O(n'/5)-algonthm by approximatmg/;(-«) ua the clasb formula (let (/) denote the
Kronecker s>mbol)
"π. ̂  π
which by the gcnerali/cd Riemunn hypothesishas an crror tcrm 0(\η(ηιη)ηί/'ιΜ ' Λ)
For this algonthm ihe amount of siorage \vifl be proportional ίο the runnmg ume
In Schnorr (19] a method was propo^ed lo generate amhiguous fornis which ίΛ
simiiar to ihe Mornson-BnlJhan factonng algonthm We collcc! equauons
Willi H, s 0( -n) chosen at random and Hf - {(p bp i /)) for small prtmes p ä\
combimng thesc eciualions one obtains
suth that / / ' = f2 H -l· F Then H Γ ' is ambiguous Under reasonable assump-
tions n will be fattorcd with wlexpy In n In In n ) Steps and ofexp , !n n In In n )
storagc
fhe new algonthm, gi\en the first i pnmcs /?, - 2 p^ ~ 1 /? = /j17^ need^
onlv to störe a fixed number of forms which takes Odog/i) bits Let e: ~ ma\(i'
P'I "~ P? } Then Stage l of the new algonthm computes
/-/ = //,!'-"*
for an arbitranly chosen H„ e 0( —n) fhen compute H"1' for Ihe smallest A *;
log ,'n such that H2' - l Clearly H-' ' 11 ambjguous n will be factoied bj Stage l
if /K-«) divides 2*1!' _/>,' for some A If Stage l falls tln-n Stage 2 docs a randoin
alk through ihe group generatcd bv //
account tnc cost of tne amnmetie ine cost toi a composition in (_/(-/;) is
proportional to the lost of th^ e\tendcd I ucliucan algonlhm whiüi gncn mtegers
tt ι ~ /" eotnputcs r \ <Ξ N vvtsb ru t- w - gcd(if, 1} Ustng Standard algonihnis
i<ir nniltiphLiition atul dt>ision Ihis takes f̂ fln /i)1 bit operations ι L binarv Boolcan
opcrition-, SLL Knutli (7 4 S 2 excrcisc 10 and ilgoriihm X)
ί lit pariittilar features of the new factonng algonlhm arc
() ; n can easiK be operatcd with (V(log n) bit siorage
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(2) U is Monte Carlo in the sense that every lOOOth integer will be factored about
1000 times faster than average time,
0 ) the mtegers which will be factored very fast are randomly dislnbuted, there i&
no way to predict \\hether a given m will be factored fast,
(4) the dlgonthm is of the parallel type, e g 1000 processors will factor 1000 times
faster
Properties (2) (3) seem to endanger the RSA-cryptoscheme, see Ri\cst et al [15]
In particular no meihoüs are known that generaie class numbers with large pnme
divisors
Stages l and 2 of the atgonthm are presented in Seuions 2 and 3 The mam
dlgonthm which factors arbitrary mtegers is given in Section 4 Sonie computational
expenence with the factonng dlgonthm is reported m Section 5 In Appendix I we
collect basic theorems and algonthms on quadratic forim Appendix H tontams
vanous tables which demonstrate the performance of the dlgonthm We exemphfy
the diMTiHition of dass numbers and mtegers \shich are free of large pnme diusors,
the frequency of cla^s numbers dmsible by small primes and the performance of
vanous pseudo-random functions used m Stage 2 of the algonthm
2 Stage l of the Algontlim Lei n be the integer to be lactored - H is the
discrimmant of some quadratie form il and only if -n = l mod4 or n — Omod4
The purpose of Stages l 2 is to lind a nontrmal dnisor öl n provided -n is a
discnminanl and h(-n) is a product of small pnmes in ordcr to factor g^neral
mtegers n the mam algonthm m Settion 4 apphts Stages 1 2 to multiples in \vith
— m = 0 l mod4 If —n is a discrimmant \\e can easiK construct forms (u h t)
with discrtmmdnt —n choose a small odd pnme /' \\ith ( / ) l .'id sohe
/j"1 = ~n mod 4/7 which \ields b = ~n + 4p( for some c £ / Hence (/' h < ) has
disuimmant —n
Throughout Sections 2, 3 \ve restn^t ourselves to the case ~-n = \ m >d4 con^ült
Theorem III, Appendix I for the caso —n Omod4 Then ΐΐκ umt 1 e (/(-«) is
represented by the form il l,(l + »}/4) This ambiguous Jas-, \ieliA ilie impropti
factori/ation l n = n The other ambiguous üasses corrtspond m ι l l v\a\ to ιΐκ
relativel> pnme factonzations of n with nontiivial dmsois
Stage l L et n e N n ^ l mod -4 bt_ givtn
1 For some i e N compule the / fir̂ t prmies/?, - 2 p - p
2 choose //„ e O( - n) arbitranh
3 // = //, ] ' - f \\ith t, = md\{i /?' </?,"}, if // i.thui stop (m this case
ord(//(l) is odd and another //( must be chosen)
4 H - / / , e , = (log / « |
5 for r = 1 2 , e*do[S - / / / / - / / ' if// = l ^o to7 |
6 go lo V/(/#e 2
7 (,it this poml 5 is ambiguous and \ields some divisor (/ öl //)
Stage l b> itsclf is the cort of ΐΐκ «κ« fuctonn^ alumithm l Ικ ιπιρΓΟΜ-ηκιη-
resuhmg from Stage 2 are imporum for pra^Ucal tipphntions bui ι!κ\ scaacK
influence ΐΐκ asymptotic time bound of ihc mam algonihm
lau \ Supposc h( -n) \\Y ,/' and ordi //,) is L\LH ιΐκη St ige l gcncMtes
an ambiguous class S -t· l
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In case - n = l mod 4 every ambiguous class S * l yieids a proper divisor of n
fn particular, when n has rf odd pnme divisors, then 21* l\h(-n) and there are
exactly 2d ' ambiguous classes correspondmg to the 2·*"' pairs {«,,n2}
 W1'h
njii2 = n, n, < «2, gcd(n,, n2) = l Moreover, when « is composite and J/0 e
G(-n) is chosen ai random, then prob[ord(W0) even] ä 1/2 Hence Stage l has a
Chance > 1/2 to find a proper divisor of n, provided Λ(-η)|Π,'.1/','' Α few
repetmons of Stage l almost surely generate a proper divisor of n, provided
Λ( - «) ΙΠ,',ι />' and « is composite
Fact 2 Suppose Λ( — η) (Πί^ι />* and » is composite If Stage l is passed with Ηΰ
chosen mdependently k dmes, then with probabihty > l - 2 * a proper divisor of n
has been found
Next consider the Chance that for random m < n
c, = max { v />' < p, }
l-l
Siegel [21] proved
Ve 3n, Vm # n, fc(-m) fc [m' / 2 ', m' / 2 + ']
We will base the analysis of Stage l on the foilowmg hypothesis
For all n and (
{ < \
#{m n n Ί(->") |Π/ Ϊ ' ί/(° 5 π )
(21) l ' - ' >
' m\ Π A'] /i/n"
H G Franke has tested this hypothesis expenmentally, see Tables l -3, Appendix II
for n ~ 47 108 In general the first terrn in (21) is considerably larger than the
second Note that the frequency of class numbers h(~ η) of fundamental discnmi-
nants (and a fortiori of general discnminants) which are divisible by/> is larger than
l/p and is close to !/(/> — 1) provided p is small with respect to n These
expcamentai data and some recent calculations of Cohen and H W Lenstra, Jr
mdicate that class groups G( — n) of fundamental discnminants are dtstnbuted hke
random Abehan groups of Order O(?Tn log n) Cohen and Lenstra have calculated
prob[m divides |G|] for m = 2 3, and for random Abelian groups, where the
probability weight of G is proportional to l/|Aut(G) | The values of Cohen and Lenstra
completely match with our expenmental data \ correspondmg observation with
respect to pnroe discnminants has been made by Leopold! äs cited in Zimmer [231
Recently Canfield Erdos, and Pomerancc improved the theoretical lower bound
on the second term m (2 1) We rcfer m particular to the proof m Pomt-rance [14]
THIORIM 3 Lefi?(n,a)= #{x^n χ free ofp rimes > υ} For every t > 0 there
e> /rit c, mch thal for all n > 10 and all r with nl/' > (In n)' *' Ψ(π, nl/')fn >,
( c / l n r ) '
in praclice however, Ψ(«, n 1 / r)/n is larger than the bound stated m Theorem 3
Trom expenmenta) data see Table 2, Appendix H, we conclude
(22) for all π and r ς /1ιΓη/1η1η " ψ ( " . nl/r)/n ^ r '
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COROLLARY 4 Assume (2 2) and (2 1) Tlien for all n > 1020 and all p, - n ' / 2 ' Hilh
r < y'ln π/ln In n
/ ' \




» *(Ä"V/2 ')/^- Σ Λ " '
(22)
> r-'-n~1"'
> r'' - l l« "V/ 2 ' / ln « l / 2 ' (smcer - π(« ' / 2 ' ) < l ln'/2 '/ln n ' / 2 r )
> r~r - 22n~l/l'r/\nn
> r" ' ( l - 22r/lnn)
(m fact r < γ/ln n/In In n imphes r ' > n~ 1 / 2 ' )
& 083r~r for n > 10 2 0, r < /In n/In In n D
Runtime of Slage l If W ' is computed by the bmary method (see Kmith [7,
§463]), thistakes
2 Iog2 P! < 2 Iog2 /ι
2 ί 4 Iog2 p,
composttions m G(-n) Smce there are about
' & Λ/ln Λ
pnmes < />,, tlus yields a worst case bound of
4
τ— 2 A = 5 8/), compositions m total
On the average, the binary method is somewhat more efücient It takes about
l 5 log p' compositions to compute Hf' and therefore Stage l will only take about
4 4p, compositions m total All together we have proved th, followmg
THEOREM 5 Assume (2 1), (2 2), and thal for every d scnminant m < n (a smg/e)
HQ e 0( — n) in Stage l is chosen at random Then for all n ~z· 10
 20 and all p, = nl/2r
wilh r n y'ln π/ln In n Stage l faclors al least a 0 83nr ' fraction of the discnrm-
nanls ^ n and takes about 4 4p, compositions m G (-n)
Remark The discnminants which will be factored are 'randomly" distnbuted m
[0,«]
For praclical applications we advise to rhoose somewhat smaller exponents e',
mstead of the e,
e', - msai{p p" < p,} v/nhp, = n ' / 2 '
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We used the Urger e, for proving Coiollctrv 4 by a crude argument Asiummg
9"(n nl/r)/n — O(r~r) onc obtains Corollary 4 for the e[
-
(asbtiming that (2 1) holds for the e, )
i r ' - 0 \ n 1 / 2 ' 7 ^ 7 7 ( ' - l ) " '
S> /· r - 0((r- 1) ' " / ( r ln lnn)) = r r(l - 0( l/ !n !nn))
fsjnte/· < /̂In »/In In /;)
The choice of the e' arejustified bv our datd in Appendix 1] lables l, 2 show that
thereareonlya fewdiscnm]nants/i(-m) m = 47 10" such that/!(-m) = Π,'_1/ί'
with l > e, for some ι » 2
Tdble 4, Appendix 11 by Odlyzko considers large mtegers Tlns table bhows thai for
r i /In n/In In n
# { m <: n m even »i[ !Ltn(2 3 p )}/n ^ r r
Note thit tn llcm(2,3 p,) *° »i = Π, p' with e, < cj, for ail i Herte in practice
Corollary 4 even holds when the c are taken for the e:, and ihe constant 0 83 can be
replaced by iome constant > l If we Uie tht, e then Stage l will only take about
2 2/>; compositions
3 Usmg a Pollard-Brcnt Recursion in Stage 2 If A(-n) t 2'·Π' ^ p,' ^''l1 c,
= [log rt/logi /7, j ij* *~ [log2 /« j then Stage l falls to factor n anu computcs
ff = H,]1 ' // = /Γ '
Sia^e 2 uses W //and will most hkely find Λ proper divi.or of n within O(/;,) bteps,
proMded that ord(W) =5 p] and ord(W„) is even
Stagi- 2 generates a randorn walk through the c>clic group ( //) with generator //
With some function/ {//) -f (//} let
//, = // H , = /(//,)
The fimction/musl be thoscn such thai
(3 1) /iseasy lo compute
(3 1} /is suffjcicnd} jandom
(3 3) cvery relation //, - //, with/ ·/· A yields an anibiguous
class S dtptndmgon// / / k
1t is known (sec Knuth [7 l xerusc 3 l 12)) that some; ·- A c /τ/2 ;;, with // - //t
tan be e\pccted if/π sufficienlly random and ord( //) s; /;,
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We have two methods to design/and to associate the ambiguous class S to H,f,j,
A Both methods wrll produce ambiguous classes S with S Φ l \vhenever ord(//) is
even hxpenence must decide which of the methods is more efficienl
Method l For some q e N choose rjndom mtegers a, e [p~ 2pf] for ; = l, .q
Precompute Ft = H" ι = 1, .q For some random function g (//) -» ( l , .q}
and recursivel) compule
Usc the procedure search below in Order to find somej < fc vvilh lij — Hk Then
Λ l
HJIj ' = //7 = l with Γ = Σ K(H,)
<-J
Most likely we will have k <i 1p, which miplies 7 4 4/>,3
Now ΜίρροΊΟ thdt ord( H) = 2 mod 2' ' We can easilj compute c wttli 7' = 2'
m o d 2 ' t l T h e n / / r 2 has Order 2' and >ields an ambiguous class
i = ffT- with S * l provided i? > l
Comment A theoreti(.a! analjsis of this method hds been done by Sattler and
Schnorr [16] Tor small values of q, e g q = 2 3 4 the commutativit> of the
recursion Steps mcreases the number of recursion steps äs compared with a pure
random recursion / ( / / } - » ( / / } By expenence this slow-down is negligible äs
soon äs q is ^ 16 We have tested this recursion scheme m class groups (sf c Table 5.
Appendix II) and in cyclit groups { //) = Z/n Z, m particular with « prme Method
l even »orks well for nonrandom a: like a, = i' with c fixed The üdvantage of
Melhod l over Method 2 is thdt it exphcitlj yelds a multiple Γ of t'ie order of //
Also, Method l only lakcs a single group Operation (i e compositio'i in the case of
class gioups) per recursion step
Meihod2 Choose a random function £ (//} -* {1. , q}, choose random \alues
«,, n,; e [p,,2pl] and precompute /; = //" ; = 1 q
Rcitiruon an H (We compute // = //' and dt \\ith d, ̂  (: m,)d 2
1" )
for i - 1 2 till \earch finds somej «· k »ith H! = Hk do
/ ( / / ' 3d mod2' )
( / / , , . ü, , ) = , , ,
H / / , / „ / , , </, ·< a a / M m o d ? ~ ) otherwise
Use the procedure warch below in order to find somey < A with l/l = //fc Smce
//, - / / ' and // =· H~ ' it follows thdt // "" ' = l We compute l such thdt
i/; — ilk " 2 mod2
f ' Almost sureh / \\ill be less thdn 32 dnd this iniphes
1 1 CA - 2
f/ii for some odd 'n It remdins to compute 1Ϊ" . smce //'" " is ambiguous
for some v < i We do not compulL m e\phciti> bin wc retracc the above recursion
on // In the followmg äs ume t "* l Π / ~ 0 then //" can easily be computed fiom
tlic (;(//,)
Λίΐ w \mn nn II (We compute / / , - / / ' n ' and /, = t, mod 2' for / ^ l )
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H, ·= l (the umt class), rt = l,
(ff7ff', 3r, - s2') withi = [3r,/2'j if g(ff,)
with s - [(Λ, + e i ( „,)/2 ' j i
• ff ! ' / 2 J Henoe fffff1 - wiih
1 = l, then
It can easily be venfied thai Ht =
m odd This yields
Fact 6 Let ord(ff) = 2<mod2eH \e< 32, and
2' __
Therefore S - (ffj Hk ' )
2 ' 'is an ambiguous class with S τ* l whenever e Φ 0
Comment We have tested Method 2 m class groups and m cychc groups
(H) = Z/n Z, in particular with n pnme For random functions g (//)->
{l, ,9} we obtained average values of about /ττ/2 ν'ί for the smallest mdex )t
such that there exists somey < k with /^ = //A, see Table 6, Appendix II On the
average, Meihod 2 takes l 5 group operations (i e compositions in the case of the
class group) per recursion step A recursion Step takes 2 compositions if //,+1 = H?
and l composition if H,+ l = H,Fi(H) By reducmg the frequency of the /f,+J = Äj
3-
bteps the average nuinber of compositions per recursion s!ep can slill be liduced
Meihod 2 also works well with nonrandom a, hke a, = c', ι ·» l, ,q, with c fixed
Because of the noncommutativity of the recursion Steps, Method 2 works with a
smaller number g of multiphers i) = H° than Method l We successfully apphed
Method 2 with q ·= 4
The followmg pseudo-random functiong (H) -» {l, ,q] works well for both
methods (let (a, b, c) be the reduced form in H)
with p a pnme, q < p < vfä\ See Tables *>, 6, Appendix II for /> <= 233 — i
The searchfor Hk = ff, wilhj < k Let ff, = ff, ff, + 1 =/(ff,) We follow an idca
of Brent [1J and do not störe all the ff but only a fixed number of them When
Computing ff,, the stored classes
ff,,,,, κ = 1,2 ,7,
for sufficiently large i, will be such that
a(v) = σ(1)1 l", f = l , ,7,
with I l'o(l) < i < l A ( l ) = 2 14σ(1)
The rscursio« for ff, is contmued until some Hk ~ ti,M has been found The
corresponding program looks hke
Search ff, = ff, a(v) = l for κ = l ,7, for ι = 2, do
compute ff, from ff, ,
if3i· ff0(„, = ff,(hen [j = a(v) k = i stop]
ifl 18σ(1) < ι + l then
störe Ht instead of //„(])
fa(r + 1) for v Φ 7
for i- = 7
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Lei λ be the penod and μ the lenglh of the nonperwdic segment of the sequence H„
eg
#„ = #„+„, H, Φ Η, ίοπ<Κμ + λ
Fact 7 The procedure search fmds somey < k with Ht =· W, within ^ l Im + λ
recursion Steps, m ·=· ιηαχ(λ,μ)
froo/ Smce o mcreases by the factor 1 1, σ will take some value a(v) with
m f, a(r} ^ l Im Hence the for-loop stops.at the latest, with
k = a(t>) + λ ξ l Im -t- λ, j = σ ( ί ) ,
and fmds the equahty Hk — H} D
Under the assumption thateachof theord(//)°"'"' ) functions/ {H} -» ( t f ) has
probabihty ord( / / ) · " " * "', the stochastic behavior of μ, λ have been well analyzed
(see Knuth [7, Exercise 3 1 12))
The expected values of μ and λ are
£(μ -Ι- λ) = l 25i/ord(H) - 1/3,
Prob
/ 4 = 0 46
We conciude from Fact 7 that the number of recursion Steps in search will be about
l l (£(fi) ·+ £ ( λ ) ) = l 32/οπΐ("«Τ,
provided that/ (H) -> ( //} is sufficiemly random
If m Stage 2 we compute the H, for / < l 32 p„ then most likely <ome relation
//, = //fc, j < k, will be found, provided ord(W) < pl It remams to analyze die
Chance that ord(H) ς p? For each pnine p, p,<p^p?, we azurne that the
frequency of class numbers h( — m), m ^ n, which are divisible by p is > jp"1, and
we assurne that h(-m)/p factors like random mtegers of size {ii /p By retracmg
the proof of Corollary 4, we conciude from the assumptions (21) (2 2)
n 0 , pt = «
n1/2 ' < 2
(34)
For all r, n , I with n
and for all pnmes p
# \m*in h(-m)\ p\\p' /(O 5 n)
\ i-i
'ln n/In In n
Summmg over all p, n' / ( l + " < p < /?'/', this yields
/ ' \
#',m^n h(-m)\ pllp' with/; < p? l/(O 5 n)
(usingTheorem 4 27 m Hardy jnd Wnght [6] there follows)
> 0 83 ln(l + e)( r - 2/(l + r)) " M 1 ' ' "
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Condufion Assume (21), (22) and that for evcry discrnnmanl m <ς H //·, in
G { — m) is chosen at random Fhen Ve > 0 3t, ^ 0 VH > n 0 and dil /?, = n
[/'2r,
r =ζ ^/hTn/ln In n Stdges l and 2 with O( p,) compositions, factor at ieast
ce(r ~ 2 + t) "" "*
 f )n discnmmants ^ n
If one assumes that very large class numbcrs h(-n) factor tike even mtegers of
si?e /« , then we can compare the efficiency of Stages l and 2 by Odty-iko's Table 4.
Appendix II The table indicates that for class numbers h(-m} ** 10', / = 15, 20,
25 30 the success frequency of Stages l and 2 is at Ieast /· r and js at ΓΠΟΜ er2 timej»
the success frequenc> of Stdge l Note that (r ~ 2} (Λ 2 | / r r approaches er1 for
large r
Remark There is a vvell-kno^n delcrnimistic melliod lor domg Stage 2 withm
i/2 /;, composjtions and with 0(p() ^toiage The method is explamed in Shanks [17,
p 419] in termsof "baby" and "giant ' Steps In our Situation we can even speed this
meihod by a constant factor if we exploit the fatt thal ord(//) will most hkelv have
no pnme dtvisor ^ p,
4. The Main Aifiorithm. The new dlgonthm can be used for factonng an>
composite mieger n We appiy Stage l to multiples «s of n such lhat — ns is a
discnrninant Here we exploit the observation lhat class numbcrs /i(*~«0 of funda-
mental discnrnmants -n·, are uncorrclatcd tor dtstinct values of i The nonfunda
mental discnrnmants ~«s should be thscarded äs far äs possible The discnmmant Δ
is fundamental if
—,3 w G N H =/= l Λ/w2 is a discnmmanl
In facl Ihe ciass number formula (see Dimhlet [8]),
* ( _ „ ) . L Π
imphes ioi gcd(u m) = l and M square free
and
form < - 4
have the same large pnme divisorsHence for small n, h( — m)
prondedgcd(w » ) — l
Main Algonthm. Lei n be ihc number to be fjttored and /), = 2 />, =· 1 /;, the
first / pnmes p, ~ / i l / 2 r (the .tppropnate choicc of / r will he determmed h\ the
subsequent analysis)
1 s = 0
2 take the next i vvilh gcdfn, s) - l, m - 0 l mini 4 and , | 3 " e N w 1 h ,
H Φ l -Wi/H'2 = 0, l mod4]
3 run Siage l on «s, whith takes O(p,) compositions If btagi- l >iclds an
ambiguous class S then go to 4, oihcrwise rcturn lo 2 and take the next s
4 if S yields a facton/ation of n then stop othi rwise go to 5
5 leturn to 3 and repeat Stage l on m v,ith mdcpendentlv ehosen tlasses //,, e
Of in) until some facton/ation t>f /? has heen found In order to prtvtnt thal
merely useless ambiguous classes are gcneiated, eontinue lo build up the
2 Sylow group S?( iis) ot 6(~/ϊϊ) Use Stage i to generate ciasses m
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S-,(-ns) Apply the recursion Step of the method below whenever a new
A e S-,( — US) has been found
The 2-Sylow group S2(-ns} is a direct product of cyUic groups of order 2'",
mt > 0 S-,(-ns) s Φ ,ΐ ι Z/2" z Lei λ be the number of (.ychc components, then
S,( - m ) has 2λ ambiguous classes l et d be the number of odd pnme factors of ns
Then by Theorem III, Appendix Ι, λ ts i/ - l, d or J + l dependmg on the maximal
power of 2 which divides m The ambiguous classes that do not yield a factonzation
of n form a subgroup S2( - ns) of S2( - ni ) Let d„, d, be the numbers of distinct odd
pnmes of « and s Smce gcd(n, s) = l, we have d = d„ + d, It follows immediately
from Theorem ΙΠ Appendix I, lhat the number λ of cychc components of S2( - m )
is < λ - d„ si d, + l
Convruct'ng S2(~ «ϊ) ίί// ι factorizaiion of n is found Given a procedure that
generates elements of S2(~ ns) (this will be done by Stage 1) vve recursively t.onstruct
subsetif/)!, ,A^} c S2(-«j),A <5 λ such that
Let_ ord(/l,) = 2'71, B, = /l'" ', {/!,, /)A) = ? 2 ( - m ) Then S , ( - ; w ) 3
φ ;
λ_, Z/2» 7 and fl,, ,Βλ generate the subgroups of ambiguous classes of S,< - m)
After each recursion step eithev a factonyation of n ruxs been found or the new group
$T( — m) will be the subgroup of Si( — /n) which is generated by the nrevious
Sj( — m) and the element /l e i , ( - i n ) obtamed in step l
(42)Algonthm forS^-n·,)
Ο λ = Ο Λ! = l (= the unitcldss)
1 generate another 4 e 5 2(~/n) X ^ l
2 compute/1, /l2 ,Α1" ' ^ l /i1 = 1 and pul B = A~
3 if 8 yields a facton?ation of « then slop
4 ttsl whether B s (B,, ß\),iiß<l(ßl Bx } then go 10 S eise tompute
/ c {i ,λ) wuhB = I l , c yß,dndgoto6
5 Λλ+, = / ) Β Α μ , = βΛ" = λ + 1 return to l
6 If 3j P J ml < M then seiet! / e / with mj minimal and mterthange A with /);
u with β and m with /H;
7 (we have A2" ' -^ VllsjA- ' m < m; fory fe / ) Put /l = /l n / t j / l j
2 " ' ", if
Λ = l go to l ehe go to 2 (the new m to be computed in 2 will be smaller than
thepresentmsinceyf2" - l holds lor thc ncw/4)
Run Time Antil\sis of the Main Algonlhtn We separatel) bound
I the number T(n) of bit operations to bc done ull somc i has been rcachcd with
2 Ihi. number T(n) of bit operations for buildmg up the 2 Sylow group
of 0( «i ) till a facton/ation of n is found
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l Γ(η) We will assume that Corollary 4 extends to multiples of n
3c, «0 > 0 Vm Vn ä «o V/;, = (nm)
1/I'with r >S
# j n j s *5 m Λ Λ ( - « ϊ ) | Π χ · j / ( 0 5 m ) s cr~'
Our expenmental data in fact confirm the lower bound r~r The assumption (4 3)
implies
Vn > n„ Vp, = (n3r '/c) 1 / 2 ' , r ί ^/ί
Smce Stage l takes O(p,) compositions, we have
r ( n ) = 0(p,r'(ln n)2) = O(n 1 / 2 ' r r + 1 / 2 (In n)2)
Here O(lnn)2 takes mto aecount the cosls for the anthmetic We choose r
= /inn/mliTn, p, = (n3r '/c) 1 / 2 ' = O(«1 / 2 V?) Then all together (4 3) unplies
T(n) = ö(exp /hTTThTm" )̂
2 Γ(«; In Order to factor n we need only to find at most dt + 2 cyclic
components of Sj(— ju) If the passes through Stage l generate independent
elementi of S2(-nsi then k passes of Stage l with probabiluy > l — 2"* detect a
new cyclic componem of S;( — ns) Hence almost surely we need at most Q<ds)
passes through Stage l, and each pass takes O(p,) compositions The number of
Steps for updatmg the Information on 5 2 (-«i) can be bounded äs 0(s) the most
costly Operation m Algonthm(42)isto check whether B e (B, ,13λ) (step 4)
Smce \ < λ' =ζ äs + l this can be done m a crude way by comparmg B with each of
the 2λ <ξ 2rf' + 1 = Ο(Λ) elements of {#,, ,ÄX-} This takes O(s) Steps and is
sufficient for our ρηφοβεβ We obtain
T (n) - O(d,(p, + i)(ln n)2) - O ^ o g ^ n 1 / 2 ^ + i )(ln n}2)
with s ^ rr, r *£: yln «/In In n Here agam O(ln w}2 bounds the cost for the anth-
metic It follows immediateiy that T(n) = o(T(n))
Conclusion If (4 3) holds, then the Main Algonihm, using only Stage l takes
o(exp /In n In In n ) bit operaüons to factor arbitrary, composite mtegers «
If we also apply Stage 2, then s will be bounded äs O((r - 2)" 2)), and this will
save a time factor of about r1 ~ In n/In In n
5. Sorae Computational Expertence The new factonng method has been pro-
grammed m Fortran on a DEC-1091 at Frankfurt Umversity The core of the
algonthm is a subroutme for composition of quddratic forms wmteri in machine
language and based on the improved compos/Hon meihod proposed by Seysen [20]
The anthmetic operations, and the gcd-calculations have been programmed for two-
word mtegers, i e for mtegers * 2'° This means that the. program can faclor
integer* =f 2'™ = 10" using mulupliers < 2'° Stuge ! uses ihe exponents
ei = maxfi' p" *ί p,} Hence the number of composmons per multiplier for Stage l
is about 22p, Both methods for Stage 2 have been testcd and they are comparable
in efficiency

















The integers n \vhich have been fauored for Table 0 are products of ΙΛΟ distrnct
pnmesp, p ; of nearlj the same size H lurns out thal the mechan of the factormg
lime is considerably smaller lhan the average factonng timc This is due to a sniail
fracuon of mtegcrs ?! whith take cxiremely man\ multsplicrs On Ihe othcr hand
there is a <.onsiderable fraclion of integer·! wtuch onl\ uke \er> le« multiphers Tor
instance ihe seventh Ferrnat numbcr /7 — 2
2 t l ~ 34 101* onh took 7 nnijli
phers and was factored in about 7 minutcs Here \ve uscd p, ~ 16^81 but v\e run
Stage 2 for oniy 7500 compcisinons, hence each muitiplier took about l minute Πκ
multipher 15 has been succcssful
We observed thal the fauonng method is somewhat fasti,r toi miegcrs »uh more
than 2 pnme divisors By our obsep-auon uiass numbers of dj^nminants \\ith manv
pnme divisors tend to have feuer large pnme dnisors comp, red with (.lass numbers
of discnminants \vhich are pnme or products of w o pnmes for instance, for
n = 101" n a product of 5 pnmes p ~ 10' the algonthir im tiu a\eragc onK took
8 7 mulliplicrs The median of tlie number of multiplicrs has been 5 comparul \\nii
14 4 and 8 in Tablc 0 Wc have fauored a sample of 200 of thcse intcgerv ii
Appendix l on Quadratic Fonns We report classical thion-nis and algoruhms on
qtiadratic forms see Gauss (5) Mathe«s (10) A quadratic lorm « ι 1 + Λ\ι t <i '
with a h, c e Z is denoted äs (a h i) Its discnminant is Λ -/> - 4α< (u h < ) is
poutne if a > 0, prinutne if gcdfw b ()~ l Tv-o forms (a h t ) (a h i] arc
equnalcnt if there exists .1 linear Uansfoimation wilh mtcgci coeflicicnts and
detcrmmant l transfoiming ihe onc form into ihc othcr i e
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for some integer matnx T with det T = l Let [(a, b, c)j be the class represented by
(a, b, c) For negative discrimmants we always restrict to positive forms
Two tlasscs [(a, b i)], \(ä, b, c)} yield a new class [(A, B C)] by composition äs
foilows (for expianation see Lenstra [9])
d = gcd(a, S,(ft + fe)/2)
Leta,/3,y e Z be such that aa + /?ö + £(/> + £) -<*
(51) /i = aä/i/2
r j - 23
C = (-Δ + ß2)/(4/t)
[( X , B C )] does not depend on the particular choice for α, β, γ, 5, and C (A B,C)
will be primitive, if (a, b, c)and(ä, 6, c) are primitive
TmORtM I TVre equmalence claaet of primitive quadraüc forms wiih ducrimimmt Δ
form an Abelian group <7(Δ) undcr composiaon lis order Λ(Δ) is //ie c/ass number.
Ihe unit cl,ii5 l m G(A) ib represented by the form
(1,0, -Δ/4) ι ί Δ 5 θ η ι ο α 4 ,
(1,1,(1 - Δ)/4) ιΓΔ s l mod4
The mverse of [(a, *, f)j is Ha, -b, c)]
A class // e (7(Δ) is ambiguous if //Ί = ] The following assertions are equiva-
lent
(1) // is dmbiguous,
(2) every form (a, b, c) m H is equivalent to (a, — b, c),
6/2 \
for bome integer matnx Γ with det T ~ ~ \ ,
(4) thereisd form (a, ft,c) m H wnha|fc
For negative discnminants Δ, cidsses m (/(Δ) correspond to reduced forms (a, b, c)
is redueed if (1) \b\ <i a s; c and (2) 6 # 0 if |fr| = a or α = c 0 e if [( j A, c)] is
ambiguous)
1 HI ORFM II (OAUSS [5, Art 172]) In et'm equwalence c/aw >wi/i neganu
diunminant ihere is exaill) om reduced form
Gauis also gave a gcd like reduttion algonthm which transforms a gwen form
(a /J t ) mto an equivdlent reduced form
(52) reducnnn proceK for (u, b, c)
1 fmdl- c l -\a\ < /; + 2i'a ΐ |a|
2 fc <= 6 ^ 2ca c = (ft2 - Δ)/(4<ι)
3 if(a,/i i ) is not reduced tlien rcplace (a, b r)by(c,~6 ajandgotol
Ihe reducid lorms of ambiguous classts with Δ < 0 an. of either of the following
l>pts
(i) 6 = 0 (H) a = b (IM) a ί
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These forms. are called ambiguous Every ambiguous form corresponds to a factonza-
tion of the discnmmant äs
(i) i = - 4 a c , (π) Δ = />(/>- 4<), (πι) Δ = (b - 2a)(b + 2α)
In Order to descnbe this correspondence more preusely, let
F(n) = {(n,, n 2) e N
2 n = n,n,,gcd(«,, «2) = 1}
be the sei of relatively pnme, ordered factor pairs of n e N We have #F(n} — l'1
where d is the numbcr of distmct prime divisors of n
Let Δ = 2"mod2"+1, Δ < 0, then the set/f(A) of ambiguous forms with discnmi-
nant Δ is either in 2 l or in 1-1 or m 1-2-correspondence with F( — Δ/2Ρ)
THEORFM III Let the discrimmant Δ < 0 have d oäci pnme clwison Then the sei
/1(Δ) of ambiguous (reduced, posilue primitive) forms \\ilh ducnminant Δ — — 2en n
odd, is obiamed from the («[, n2) ^ F(n) w///j nl < n2 äs follo\\s
rase e = 0 (i e Δ s l mod4) #Χ(Δ) = l #Γ(η) - 2'' '
(ii) («,,«„(«!+ n2)/4) //3n, < «j
(m) ((/i, + n2)/4, («2 - /i,)/2 (i?, 4 « J/4) //3n, S n,
cajee = 2, n = l mod4, n ^ l */4(<i) - #/(«) = 21*
(i) (n„0,«2)
(u) (2«1,2«„(«1 + «a)/2) i/1«, <«·,
(in) ((«, +« 2 )/2,n 2 -«,.(«, + «2)/2) i/3n, > «2
caie e = 2, « 3= - l mod4 #/Ι(Δ) = ' =f/"(;i) =- 2'' '
(l) (n„0, n,)
(i) ( m m f n ^ 2, n2),0,max(n,2'
 2 «,))
(mm(«22'
 2, «,),0, max(«,21' 2, n,))
casee^S */((Δ)
(i) (mm(n,2' 2, n2),0,max(«|2' - «,Ί)
(mm(n22'^
2, n,),0,max(n,2' - n,))
(u) (4,4,1 + 2' Χ.·ι2)
(in) (2< 4 n 2 H- «,,2
r V - 2«; 2' ·*«, t·«,) /3n, ^ n,2' '
(2 l 4 ί ΐ , + « 2 , 2 '
 3/ι, - 2n 2' 4«, l·«,) i/3n, < n, 2' 4
We have hsted pairwise mequwaltnt forms correspondtng to disünct positive
«imbiguous classes The) have been arrangcd accordmg to their t\pes (i), (u) (tu) äs
introduccd above
Theorem iH can easily be obtamed from Gauss[5,Art 257—259] Observc that oui
classes with discrimmant Λ ^ Omod4 (Δ s l mod4 resp ) correspond to primitive
Gauss üasses with determmant D = Δ/4 (improper primime Oauss classes \vith
determmant D = Δ, resp ) The number of ambiguous classes has also been listcd in
Casscls[2, p 342]
The bffmeniy of Cornposition An effitient toinposition algitnthm is the main
requircment for a satisfactoiy implemenlation of our factonng algonthm All
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calculattons m 0(Δ) are done wuh reduced forms Composition consiMs of two
par's
1 evaluation of (5.1) (a,b,i),(B b, C) ~> (A, B, C) (this amoums 10 an exiended
gcd-calculation on integers of -,uc Of/JAj)),
2 reducuonof (X, ß, C)
If the reduction is done äs in (5 2 ) this corresponds to an extended gtd-calculation
on imegeis of iize Ο(|Δ|) However, M Seysen [20] found a faster reduction
algonthm for this particular Situation Rcduung (A, B, C) by this algonthm corre-
sponds to only half an extended gcd-calcuialion on integers of sue 0(*/\Δ\ )
Appendix II Statistical Tablts fable l shows the distnbution of class numbers
h( ~ m } wuhout large pnme divisors for discrimmants - m m the interval / = [ ~ 472
650 003 -472 600 000] There are 25 002 discnmmants, the minimal, maximal, and
average üass numbers are 1518 47452 and 9 469 77 We put
hör e\ery pnme p, = 2,3, 89 we lecord the pcrcentagc of thosc discrimmants
— m e / satisfymg the followmg tonditions
column l Λ(-ηι) ib free of pnmes > p, , ι e A(-m) = f{ p, '""
/- 1
column 2 for all ι ^ 2 «,(»1) «: c': = maxfi» /),' =S ft
2 } ,
column 3 for all ι ^ 2 S, (m) =S e\ ~ max{ v p\ < p, } ,
column 4 /ι( ~"ΐ)[3Πί P' ('"} Q lor some ty < /?;
: ty pnrue
l i
column 5 h(-m)\Y\p'q 2' '""' for somc q s />/ //pnme.
coiumn 6 /({"'«)! ί~ί P' 4 ^ ( '"' for some g ΐ ^~, f/ pnme
Xforeovcr \ve note m
column 7 / = ] n ;i/(2ln p,)
column H 10 Ί r '
Observe (hat (he entne·. m columns 1-3 of lable l areahvays grealer than l O2/· '
y-bich confirms Corollary 4 Tor r ^ ^!n /i/In In n (i e r ^ 2 58, p, ^ 53) the cntnes
m ci)luirm 3 are onlv shghtly smalter than those m columns l, 2 Ihis suggests that
Stage l should he done with the smallcr exponents c(' mstead of the e,
lable 2 has the same meanmg äs Table l but n lestncted to fundamental
discrtmmanis in the same (nicrval / Mimmal maximal and aveiage class numhers
are 15)8 47 425 and 10 033 9 There are 15195 fundamental discrimmants m /
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2 16 3 88
1 75 1 f5
79 80
128 1087
1 42 K 65
89 90
1 06 4 81
1 12 325
all d l IS 1 7S l 64 l 89 l 26 P ifS l (X) 2 10 l 99 4 19
fund I ^ t 6l i 40 l 92 117 X 91 l OS 212 I 4S 198
I ahle 3 shows the percentages of distnminanls (fundamental disuimmants, rcsp )
— m ΐ= / such tliat v divides h( ~m) for v = 2, ,100 These percenUges are diways
grcijter ihan 100/c, uhich confirms hypothcsis (2 1) For smal! prtmes p thesc
frujuenues arc closc to 100/( p — \)
Fable 4 is due ίο Λ Odl>zko The emry «/A , in ihe Ime startmg with / k and
LOJumn hctided wuh v (v ~ 2A 8 0) is the numher of intcgers m from among the
first 100,000 even mttgers > 10' which ha\e the propertv that
m/gcd(m.Icm(l 2A)) ^ 2^ '
ΤΙκ last tvtotolumns rcxord r ~ In 10'/'n2A and 10V r




































































































































































































































































































































































































Tdblc 4 also confirms our aisumption (22) Note thal a, L , is Ihe numbci of
integer, m among the first 100,000 evcn mKgi-r·, > !0 ' such llwt
(\vhich impltes m {Π' a i p', for the firsl ptimc/if -> 2
A) Die tahle ilumi
a, A , .MO
1/ ' foir = In10'/ln2 l « ,ΙηΙΟ/ΙηΙηΚ)'
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This suggests an even strenger assumption than (2 2)
# j m <s n »i | f 3 P' }/" ^ r '
( ,-i /
for all n r < ŷ ln «/In In « and pt < /;
1/Λ Here t',' = max{ v /?," ζ ρ,}
Table 4 tan be used to balance Stages l and 2 If we factor a discnmmant
n = 102', tiien h(-n) will be about 10' We choose/), = 2* Thcn hypothesis {2 1)
suggests that there is some s ^ 10 V ü / A ι w l *h
/;{ — nv) | I~| /?,' q and q ^ 22li *
Hence Stages 1 and 2 will run on at most W^/a^, „ multiples -m Stage l with the
exponents e, takes about 2 2/?( compositions If we run Siage 2 with Method 2 for
2A */2 recursion Steps, then Stages l and 2 will most hkely factor this particular ns
(see Table 6, Appendix II, for the performance of Method 2 in Stage 2) In Ihii way
Siage 2 takes about l 5 2*~" / : compositions l herefore the total number of composi-
tions of the Main Algonthm will be bounded by
t xampli", n = 1031- Choose λ = 12 t = 0 a15 1 2 U - 7 388 We luve [bls 1 2 0 j =
205132, and n will be factoied in about 2 105 = i701* compositions
n = 10* Choose Ä = 14, v = 0. a : l)MO = 2 182 We bave 1*MN„J =- 2778221,
and n will be factored m about 28 10" = n ° " compositions
n = 105" Choose k = 17 r = 0 a,,170 = l 610 We have |A2, „„ ] = 30122136
and n will bt factored m about 29 1(T = «° l s compositions
n = 106" Choose A = 18, i- = 0. a,olKO = 375 We hjve [/>io,B„j =258648746
and n will be fattored m aboul 26 10* = n" " composilions
The examplcs show thai the nuniber of compositions while factormg n is smallcr
than exp /In n Γη In n For mstance, for « = 106" we have 2 i 10* = 000116
e\p /in « In !n // The examples indicate that our aJgonthm will be faster on mtegers
n *· 1040 than the Mornson-Brillhart algonthm Wunderlich [22] reports that the
Mornson-Bnllhart algonthm for n = 10" takes about 322 n " 1 " = 38 10" ·= n1 '2 '
divisions of Q, Q, = Ο(/ιι ), b\ small prnnes /; Mcanwhile the above estimations
ha%t been icrificd by Λ program running on the DEC 1091 in Frankfurt, see Scction
5
Table 5 demonstrates the performance of Method l of Slage 2 We choose the
pseudo-random funclion g (/(Λ)~·{1 16}
tthcrc (a h <- } is the reducca form corrcspondmg ίο // We consider the mcthod
\\uh 6 distiiict samplcs of cvponents a{ ,al( thrcc samplcs with a, thosen at
rdfidom and (hrce sainplcv with rcguijr a , ut ~ ('
 1 l mod2 7 t i / - l 16 wiih
i 2 ^ *"> Wc hii\e the recursion










































































































with H,s e G(A) chosen al random We apply this. recursion to the 50 largesi
discrimmants Δ < -10'" with Λ =* l mod4 form = 8,10,12,14
For every sample the 10"'-column rccords four \alues
1 the avcrage penod length
2 Ihe median of Ihe penod lengths
3 the average number of recuriion steps tili \earch finds so ne Ä with 3/ < k
H, - / / , ,
4 the median of the number of recursion Meps
The particular favorable perfornunce of at = 2'
 M
1nod2
?u and of at =
3' Ή mod?0 can he explamed b> Ihe fact lhat the order of rnost class groups is even
and ti> a multiple of 3 for about half of the tlass groups Despite this favorable
Performance for random class groups the choice of a, = 2 " " mod 2™ is unfavorable
for the factormg algonthm since m the parlicular iituation of Stage 2 the tlass
nunibers are free of small pnme divisors
Fable 6 shows the performance of Mcthod 2 in Stage 2 for the pseudo-random
funuiong G(A) -» {l ,4}
«(//) = | [ * 1 m o d ( 2 " - l ) ] 4 / ( 2 n - 1)| + l
whcre (a, h, c) is the redueed form correspondmg to // We used a, = <!', ι = 3,4,
with tonstants d - 2, ?, ,8 Tht, recursion scheine is
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/tf,3 if ? ( # , ) < 2,
" , + i = „,
\ H,H$ otherwise,
H0 e 0(Δ) is chosen at rändern
For every d = 2,3, ,8 and m = 8 ,14 we applied Ihis recuraon lo the 50
largest discnmmants Δ =» -10"' with Δ = I mod4 For every d and m the tabie
records four values
1 the average penod length
2 the median of the penod lengths,
3 the average number of recursion Steps till warch fmds some k with 3y < k
H,-H,,,
4 ihe median of the number of recursion Steps
TABLE 6
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